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gj School Discipline
is an insurrection in the WisconsinTHERE and the clashing seems to bo be- -

H tween the La Folletto and anti-L- a Toilette fac--

H tions. Two or three professors have resigned and
H the heart burnings extend over the whole state.
H Wo know little of the matter but we do know that
H any professor or student who would start a polit- -

H ical disturbance in a great state school ought to
Hj bo fired at sunrise; at the first sunrise that comes
H after the offense.
H Our belief is that one of the rules of all uni- -

H versities should be that every male student and
H every professor who is physically able should
H bo subjected to an hour's military drill daily un- -

Hj der a real military drill master. They need the
j discipline, need to ifeel the truth that "order is

H God's first law" and that imperial methods are
H needed, as a rule, to impress upon the average
H man that authority must be exercised and re- -

H spected in the management of mien. The mayriad
H satellites, planets and suns that hold their sublime
H courses in space, without jar or collision as the
H ages ebb and flow, are able to do that because
H they are compelled to obey the law that fixed
H for them their places and marked the limitations

tfiU of their coming and going and permit no vari- -

H ations from the designated paths.
H Men may well afford to imitate them and
H when in a great state institution any one dares
H to introduce the methods of politician or the
H particularisms of an earthly religious creed, that
H man bo ho high or low is a public enemy to a
H free land like ours; for our public schools, from
H the kindergarten to the most stately university
H are intended for all comers, where students of
H all creeds and no creeds, and of all shades of
H political belief, may meet on common ground to
H prepare themselves to go out and if possible to
H mako a successful wrestle against the sharp com- -

H petitors of a not too charitable world.
H That does not prevent the teachings of love
H of God, or love of country or the duties of man
H to both God and country, for that, likewise, is on
H common ground but there is in it none of the
H narrowness of any creed nor of any political
H school.
H Students are prone to be impulsive and to fly

H off on tangents. Professors in universities are
H generally fine scholars but not always practical
H men. Some of them are at times like over-traine- d

H blood horses and at a critical time are liable to
H fly the track, jump the fence and take to the
H woods, regardless of the wagers that have been
H laid upon them. But the governors of a univer- -

H sity should be possessed of fine practical sense,
H business capacity and firm enough to insist upon
H the right. We have no Siberia to send recalci- -

H trant students to, no Mexico to stand warring
H professors up against a wall and shoot them at
H sunrise, but Ave are supposed to have level-heade- d

H governors of our universities who will take hold of
Hh university troubles and settle them in a business
Hfl way as they wou!d like troubles that were dis- -

H oiganizing their private business.

H What Might Be
H nrHB crowds that have attended the baseball
H games here during the past ten days number
H tens of thousands, the money expended is almost
M beyond estimation, it is all right, too. It is the
H national game; there is a fascination about the
H game that charms the people; their local pride is
H strengthened and they are fully entitled to the
H enjoyment they have in watching it.
K But could some magician in the same way en- -

H list the united work of the people to join hands
B to beautify pie city, to cultivate the many idle
H acres at their doors; to pay the needy to plant
B trees and flowers, to plant and tend them; to
H recover and paint unsightly structures; to make

sure that no one goes to bed hungry at night,
H what a C ange would be wrought in a single year!

How the expenses of the police and police courts
would .be reduced; what a chango there would
bo in the whole atmosphere of the city!

And could this be extended to all the cities
and hamlets of the country, what other country ot
ancient or modern times would compare with
ours? Out of it in a brief time would grow a
determination to produce everything needed.

There would be accumulated a fund with which
to start small useful industries that all might
have work, were the rich women to take a part,
it would not bo long until young ladies growing
up here would learn to think it a shame not to be
good cooks and housekeepers; no man would
have the courage to neglect his premises, no mat-

ter how humble they might ibe nor to neglect plant-
ing a flower to climb over his window.

If people only knew how much happier thej
would ho hy calling out all that is good in them,
they would try harder to be happy.

The Old Woods
measure is before the New York legislatureA designed to protest the wholesale destruction

of thd State forests of that state. The forests of
New York do not compare very favorably with
those on our west coast, but there attaches to
them a sentiment that has not yet taken form
in our west. Many thousands of (boys have left
New York carrying with them recollection ot
their old homes, and these always include the
woods with their hickory nuts, beech nuts, chest-
nuts, walnuts, the blackberries, the gooseberries,
the raspberries, the blue berries the most de-

licious of all the wild cherries, plums and cur-

rants; and as age came upon them they could re-

call where the great oak in the corner stood, the
pictures of the maples that sugar was made of;
the water lilies in the swails, the squirrels in the
trees; the raccoons and groundhogs they hunted ,

for and how much sweeter wi'd honey was than
the domestic article.

Then after remaining long away and then re-

turning they found that all else save the forests,
those Immemorial old woods had vanished.

Strangers were in the old homes, the only
record of the old neighbors was found in the lit-

tle church burying ground; the domestic ani-

mals had likewise all changed; all that was left
that seemed natural was the little old school-hous- e

and the woods, which were just the same
except that the squirrels had disappeared. But
the trees were all in their old places, the robins,
the bobolinks, the larks, the wrens, the yellow
and (blue birds were reepating their old concerts
and overhead on lazy wing the same old crow
was flying and repeating his old caw as though
still obsessed with the belief that he could sing.

We hope those old woods will ibe saved at
least until one more generation of New Yorkers
has passed on.

Too mjany of the trees have already beeh
cleared off. The effect is seen in the streams, in
the form of floods in the spring and a scarcity
of water in the late summer, which means great
harm to the lands under cultivation and which
will cost coming generations heavily to make
good as seen on the shores of the Mediterranean,
in places which were once fertile but which are
now more than half a desert.

Even in "Utah if each farmer Would plant a
little space to forest trees and if the state would
do its part in the same direction coming genera-
tions would bless them.

We Should Prepare
WrtEN the present war in Europe is over many

will have to (be paid. The dark
Ugerian soldiers will have seen war as perfected
by the science, the valor and the skill of the pale
races, and will take those lessons homo with
them. So will the Gurkhas, and Rajahs soldiers
of India. While the world is treating with con

tempt the valor of the Turks, what if a pecond
Saladin should come out of the interior t lead
them as did the first Saladin before whom the
most capable of the Crusaders retired discomlit- -

ted. By tho bearing of Japan toward China one
would think that her experts had already mcas- -

ured the chances of a war with the strongest of
the pale races and are not afraid.

What if this war is, after all, only a prellmin- -
,

'ary affair, a curtain raiser for the world war
that is to follow when in final test the pale
races are to meet the dark and yellow races?

We hope our government is considering these
possibilities; that the works for manufacturing
war machinery are in perfect order; that science
is being exhausted in trying to perfect all arms
from carbines to field guns; that, the possibilities
of the submarine are being sought for; that we
anay not be totally unprepared when our turn
shall come.

We cannot see why all the boys in our schools
albove fifteen years of age are not 'being daily
trained for what may be in store for our country. -

Ancient Grdece never reached perfection in
the arts and in architecture, until through her
daily military training as soldiers they reached
nearer physical and mental perfection than any
race since has.

That splendid lesson is one that should he
constantly studied in our republic.

As it is we seem to be merely trusting to
fate to keep us at peace, and which, if persisted
in, will cause our country to lose a full hundred
thousand brave men before tha country's armies
will have learned how to fight.'

Here land There
is here with its smiles and tears. The '

APRIL are so joyous that the new garniture
of spring is rapidly heing put on, the tears are
so filled with 'promises of buds and flowers and
later, a rich harvest that the hearts of men are
exultant.

All the premonitions for the year are good.
With more grateful hearts than ever before

men should plant their crops this year. Think
how different it is beyond the sea, where tho
spring ploughing is hy shells; where the fields
are cleft (by trenches; where the domestic ani- -

mals have all been swallowed up; in lieu of the
songs of mating birds only martial or funeral
music; where even the morning prayers are punc-

tuated by the merciless intonations of warring
guns.

This country will this year be called upon to
make up the deficit of food in Europe and that
expectation should be a new incentive to those
who cultivate our fields.

Old Mount Lassen
HP HE stomach troubles of old Mount Lassen

continue. The 'biggest eruption of all came
a few days ago.

The breath of it tainted the air for many
miles around, and the rumbling was in the samel '

tone of voice of the Irishman on shipboard who
was accosted by a fellow passenger with the ques-

tion: "Are you sick Pat?" to which he responded:
"O, no, it's vomitin for fun I am?"

Wo notice that a French Cassandra is predict-
ing a fearful earthquake in the United states this
year.

Is old Mount Lassen to supply it, or is the
ancient mountain working to make the earthquake
unnecessary?

Or is the mountain trying to butt in and help
mako the exposition at San Francisco a grand
success?

Through all the years since white men first 'J
began to people the west, and for many years
previous old Lassen Btood the sister height to
iShasta, to greet the dawn to bl'd the day good
night and to hold aloft the supremo majesty of


